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FREE RADICALS ACCELERATE THE DECAY OF
LONG-TERM POTENTIATION IN FIELD CAI OF

GUINEA-PIG HIPPOCAMPUS

T. C PELLMAR*t G. E HOLLINDEN*.* ard J. M. SARVEY§
*hysilogy Department. Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute. Bethesda.

MD 20889-5145, U.S A.
§Department of Pharmsacology. Uniforned Services University of the Health Sctences. Bethesda.

MD 20814-4799, USA

Abstract-Fee radicals have hero implicated in a nunmber of pathological conditions To evaloare the
neuroprysiologicall consequences of free radical exposure, slices of hippocampus isolated from guinea-igs
%sere exposed to hydrogen peroxide sshich reacts witlh tissue iron to generate hydroxyl free radicals

Long-term potentiation, a sustained increase in synaptic responses was elicited in field CAI by high
frequency stimulation of an afferent pathway We found that 0002% peroxide did not directly affeet the
responses evohed b% stirrnx!.ivon o Lc siferent pathway but did preseot maintenance of long-term
poteotiation Sb--.-rs potentiation and paired-pulse facilitation were not affected by peroxide
treatment Peroxide was less effectise if removed following high frequency stimulaion and was Ineffective
if applied only after high frequency stimulation Input/output analysis showed that the increase in synaptic
efficacy was reduced with peroxide treatment Changes in the enhanced ability of the synaptic potential
to generate a spike were less apparent

These data show that the interference of free radicals with long-term potentiatian may contribute to
pathological deficits It is possible that intracellular calcium regulation is disrupted by peroxide treatument
A number of second messenger systems insolved with lung-teem potentiation are potential targets for free
radical attack

Lungtercan potentiation (LTP) is a persistent increase reactive frce radical Hydroxyl radicals attack
in munosynapttc efficacy following a high frequency membrane lipids and cellular proteins. which dis-
train Because the potentiation can last fur hours ur rupts cell function Exposure of a hippocampal
esen days in rIto,"' this eleetrophystolugical phenom- slic to peroxide (>-0005%) decreases synaptic
enon has been considered to he a correlate of mercury responses, decreases orthodromic spike generation"'
and learning. The biochemical changes that underlie and increases spike Frequtency adaptation " Free cad-
LIP are complex. possibly invulving a number of teal scavengers (dimelhylsulfoxide. Trolus-C) and an
second messenger systems 11M.2-2 sir on checlator (defecrosammre) prevent most of the

Free radicals andi active oxygen conmpounds peroxide damage, suggesting that hydroxyl radicals.
(c g. peroxide, superoxide and hydroxyl radicals) are and nut the peroxide itself, are the reactive oxygen
normally generated with cellslar metabolism but species Colton ei a! ' used a similar model and found
are well controlled by intrinsic enzyme systemss that peroxide reduced the potentiationt occurrtng
and anliuxidants '10i" " Under certain pathologtcal 15min after high freqor-scy stimulation
conditions, this delicate balance can be disrupted This paper examines the actions of free radicals
Free radicals are thought 10 contrihute so a numeber on LTP
of diseases such as isehemic, injury. aluminum
toxicity, Alzheimer's disease and Down's syn. EXPERIMEFNTAL. PROCEDUIRES
drome" '1 1" all of which affect cognitive pro. Male Hlartley (Itarlau Sprague-Dawley. Inc. Indiana-
cesses polis. IN) guinea-pigs (250-300g) were anesthetized with

Previous studies have shown that free radicals isoflurane and euthanired by cervical dislocation The brain
can interfere with neuronal clcerophystolugy 21 ma was removed and chilled by submersion in see cold artificial
Hlydruxyl radicals can be generated itt tisr cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF NaCt 124 mht. KCI 3 mM. CaCti

24mM. MgSO, I 3mM. K5PO, 1 24. NalIC0, 26mM.
through the Fenton reactton, peroxisde reacts with glucose l~mM, equilibrated with 95% /ri5%CO) Htippo-
tron intrtnsic to the tissue to produce this very camp %ere dissected our, sliced on a Mcllwain tissue

chopper to a nominal thickness of 415 pmn and incubated at
- -~- -- a holding chamber at ream temperature for at least 90min

fiTo whom correspondence should he addressed Peroxide solutions were made fresh daily from 50%
tPresen address Patent and TrAdemark Offive. Group 120, concentrate (Fisher) Most experiments used a peroxide

2011 Jefferson Davis Ilighuvay. Arlington. VA 22202. concentration of0002% (72OPMs) Previous studmes"S ox
US A hippocampal slices used concentratins between 0005%V

Abbet-iaimvn aCSF. artifivial terebeospinal fluid. It15. (180mM) and 0 01 0/ (3 6mM) The 0 002% concentration
nigh frequency stimulation. 1/0. input/output. LTP. was chosen for the present study because at this lesel
long-term potentiation. PSP. postsynapt potential. Peroxide had no direct effects on electrophysiotogi'Al Pinto-
SIP, short-term potentiation tials in the brain slice These concentrations of peroxide
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arc comparable to those used as a model of free radical age of the first population spike Facilitation vas evaluated
damage to leectrophysiological events in cardiac tissue in normal aCSF and 30mm after perfusion with 001%
(O0,oM-IO tMM) ll- peroxide

For electrophystological recording, a slice was placed in Data are expressed as mean %alues ± standard errors
a lamirar flow submersio chamber (Z'zue design)" and Student's c-test was used for comparsons of too predeer-
perfused with aCSFat 30 C. A bipolar stmulating electrode msd sets ofdata Analyss of'variance was used to evaluate
was postoned in the stratum radiatun of field CAI to differences among more than too treatment groups For all
stimulate afferent pathways Glass mcrorlectrodes (2N staistical analyses, a probability lesel of P<005 was
NaCI) were placed in the s radiatum of field CAI to record considered to reflect significance
the afferent volley and the populaston postsynaptic paten.
Ial (populaton PSP) and in the s pyramidale to record
She population spike The magnitude of the population
spike was calculated from the mean of the early and late RESULTS
posiv.ties minus the maximal negativtty. The population Peroxide at a concentration of 0002% had no
PSP sias quantified fron tie masimum negatve slope
early in the synapic rsponse Signals from she micso- direct effect on the amplitude of the population spike.
electrodes mere recorded sith WPI high gain d c amplifiers even after a Xt mm exposure (Fig. I) (n u 4) Yet. this
and thn digitized, stored and analysed on an LSI 11/23 concentration of peroxide signtficantly impaired the
minicomputer. ability of HFS to produce LTP In untreated slices

For 30mm, baseline recordings siere made to ensure (n - 17), IIFS caused an immediate increase in the
stablit! of the tissUe If the recordings devtated substantially
from the initial values or developed secondary population population spike to 285 ± 14% of control amplitude
spikes, the expenment was terminated. The slice snas stimu- Within IS mi, this amplitude fell to 238 ± 13% of
lted (0 2 Hiz) at an itensity sufficient to produce a half control and sustained that level for the remainder of
maximal response Averages of four responses %ere stored the experiment All 17 slies shooed potentiation of
at 5-mrn intervals
In most experiments, perfusion of peroxide %ias started at least 130% of control 60 rmin following HFS In

after this equilibration peinol qnd continued for the dur slices treated with peroxtde (i 16). there was also
ation of the experiment After 30mm, a high frequency an early enhancement of the amplitude (270 ± 15%)
stimulus (IFS. 100 liz. Is) was delhcred at the half which was not significantly different from poten.
maximal stimulus amplitude Following |IFS, data collec.
tion continued for anothei 60mm In most expenments, tiatton in untreated slices (t-test, P >0 05) In con.
data continued to be stored every 5 min In expenments used trast to untreated tissue. however, by 30mi the
for the exponential curse fitting. data mcre collected more amplitude was only 185 ± 13% and by 60 mm only
frequently and %ere not aseraged. is order toallowaccurale 124 ± 14% The amplitude of population spikes in
representation of the lim course In some expeniments. the peroxide-treated slices did not establish a plateau
perfusion of peroxide %as either dela)ed to follow lIFS
or terminatd immediately after IFS Some slices oere but slowly fell throughout the measurement period
untreated lie neser exposed to peroxide) In control exper- (Fig IA) Only five of 16 slices showed population
iments, no IFS %as dhred and the actions of peroxide spike amplitudes of 130% of control or greater at
alone ore follioed The timing of the experments sas 60rin post-HFS At 60mtn post-HFS. the popu-
identical in all other respets In too of the 78 slices, ssrs
falied to cause even short tera potentiation (STP. i e latton spike amplitudes of treated and untreated slices
potentiation that develops immediately and decays oithin vcre significantly different from one another (c-test.
55 min), these too expenmeots aere not included in the P < 005). The inset in Fig IA shoos sample traces
analysis from treated and untreated slices The population
Input/output (/0) cur es ere generated before n a fter spike in untreated slices shooed a substantial increase}|FS in peroxide-treted and untreated slices using a range n'i

of stimulus intensities (0 0 5 mA. 200 js) Three reia- a amplitude that vas sustained for 60 mi. Poten-
tionships .,ere eamined using the ascrages from eight ttation vas not sustained in peroxitdc-trcated slices
experiments population spike is afferent volle. population and the population spikes before and 60m after
PSP xs afferent volley and population spike ss popu UFS are nearly the same size
lation PSP The third relationship (population spike is
population PSP) vias also evaluated for each indisidual A similar pattern was evident with the population
experiment SO curves vere generated 30 mis poor to tsFS PSP (Fig I B) In untreated stites the magnitude of
and 60mi foltootog IFS The timing %as designed to the early slope of the population PSP was increased
present any influence of STP. sometimes produced by to 284 ± 26% of control with a decline to 203 ± 20%
generating the liOcur.e, on the LTP eoked by lFS Since of control within about 15 min The increase was
the pre-||FS time point coincided ith the application of
peroxide, the peroxide concentration sias not at its peak sustained for the remainder of the experiment
This is not a concern since peroxide at the concentration (202 ± 28% at 60 mix post-lIFS) At 60 mix after
used does not change the 10 courves (data not shoon) Data lIFS. mi 13 of 17 sltces the population PSP was at
for the 10 curses mere analysed as previously described 0 least 130% of control amplitude Sample traces
In brief, best-fit sigmoid curses siere determined for both before and 60m following IIPS in untreated slices
pre. and post-tIFS data For each cvrc, a parameter sias
computed from the maximal y-valie dvided by the -value show a sustained enhartcement of the synaptic
at half maximal y Changes in this parameter hase been response Treatment with 0 002% peroxide prevented
effrctise in evalaating changes in |IO caries the maintained increase in the PSP By 60 min post.

Paired pulse facittation WAs studied by using too ideati- UPFS the population PSP was nearly the same as
cal stimuli (200Ds) separated by intervals from 10 to
200ms The stimulus strength was adjusted to prod.re during the control period The initial mctiase was
approximately a half maximal population spike Amplitude 261 ± 30% and declined to 129 ± 17% after 60 mm
of the second population pike oas expressed as a percent. Only five of 16 slices showed population PSPs that

___________
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A. maximal at an interstiaxulus interval of 30mis,

300 - u~viiat302:E50% in untreated slices and 297±28% in

300 ~,* urv.t peroxide-treated slices In agreement with Colton
8 aa et al.6 facilitation was unaffected by peioxide at

all intcr"mulus intervals tested (10-200ms)
S 20 -~ ~ a Perox.., might prevent UTP by Interfering with its

induction or its expression. To distinguish between
taO these possibilities, peroxide was applied at different

" _times during the process Table I illustrates the
. 100 L .&UU-'I-IsV change in population spike 60m after HFS with

0 20 40 6 S0 four experimental treatments. (I) untreated (n = 17),
Tme. (M) (2) treated with peroxide throughout the experimen.

B. -tal period (n - 16), (3) treated with peroxide before
300 .. "" and up to 10 min after IIFS (n - 16) and (4) treated

with peroxide only after HFS (5-60min post-HFS,
250 -irt".1. n - 9) Analysis of variance showed that potentiation

U W in slices treated with peroxide throughout (treat.
2o 200 o ment 2) was significantly less than in untreated slices

P.O.W. (treatment 1, P < 005) When peroxide was removedISO after HFS (treatment 3), population spike amplitude

was not maintained at the level of untreated slices but
to * .W Uoo'VI.oaa 3U decayed more slowly than in slices with continued

20 40 60 to exposure to peroxide (treatment 2), potentiation was

Tice (MO) not statistically different from that in either of the

Fig I H)drogen peroxide (0 002%) prvents the mainten. first two treatments When peroxide was applied only
ance of LTP (A) Amplitude of population spike expressed after HFS (treatment 4). potentiatin of the popu.
as percentage ot control plotted Ns time Error bars show lation spike was sustained as in untreated slices
standarderrorofthe mean for each time point Open circles Analysis of synaptic potentials at 60 min post-HFS
popuation spike in tissue treated iith peroxide but not showed a similar pattern (data not shown) per-
stimulated with IIFS (n .4) Open squares peroxide pre.
sent, lIFS applied at 30min time point (n = 16) Closed oxide following HFS was ineffective while peroxide
circles untreated tissue. IPS at m -30m (n - 17) Inset, removed after HFS was only partly effective in
show sample tracts from indisidual expenments Light trace reducing LTP,
is from before HFS while bold trace occurred 60 mix after In the previous series of experiments, te poten-
IFS (i - 90 men) Calibration I mV, 2 n's (B) Changes in
population PSP Ath time Symbols same as is A Insets tation following HFS was evaluated at only one
show sample population PSPi from same expexnmeias as i stimulus intensity, kept constant throughout the
A tight trace from befcre lIFS, bold trace from Som experiment In an effort to evaluate the change

post.IIFS Same cahbration as in A in the response to a range of stimulus strengths.
1/O curves were generated 30min prior to HFS

were at least 130% of control Sample traces show and 60 min after IIFS. As seen in Fig 2. in untreated
very ittle difference between synaptic responses slices(n - 8). HFS increased the ability of the afferent
recorded prior to HFS and responses 60 min follow, volley to elicit a population spike throughout the
ing IFS in peroxidetreated slices At 60rin post.

HFS. treated and untreated population PSPs were
statistically different from one another (i-test, Table I Timing of peroxide application affects amount of
P < 0 05) potentiation resulting from high frequency stinmulaton

A higher concentration of peroxide (0.005%) was Percentage increase in
tested with IIFS on three slices. As previously Treatment population spike (±SE M
observed,- this concentration had a direct effect to (I) Untreated 137 5 ± 14 5
decrease both the synaptic response and the popu. (2) Peroxide throughout 240 ± 13 6
latio, spike HFS elicited early potentiation of both (3) Peroxide before and
population spike amplitude and population PSP duangtrFS tips5 5164
slope Within about 30 rmin, however, the responses Peroxde after US 1361 ± 164

were back to control level and continued to decline Measoremcnts show percentage increase in population spike
PO min ater IFS compared to control The population

Population spike potentiation fell to only 105 + 28% spike from untreated tissue sho%s significant poten.
of control within 30 min At 45 rin post.-FS, the naion Treatment with peroxide (0002%) through-
average population spike was 58 ± 33% of control out the experment prevented sustaMied polentiation
The synaptic response was similarly reduced very *Anal)szsofvanarceP<005 Applieation ofperoxide
quickly before and durng sirs but washed out within 5 min

prevented some but not all potentiation (P<005)
Paired.pulse facilitation was evaluated with 001% Application of peroxide only after IPS did not affect

peroxide (n - 3; data not shown) Facilitation was potentiation (P < 0 05)
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Untreated Peroxids
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Fig 2 1/0 curse obtained from tissue treated withi 0 002% peroxide (n - 8, right) and untreated (n -8,
left) Curves obtained 30 mini prior to lIFS (open square$) and 60min aftcr tIFS (closed circles) in both
eonditions (A) Plot Of popsultion spike vs volley shaws significant enhancemrent of population spike
following IPS in untreated tissue wihich is not evident in pecoside-treated tissue (Bt) Plot of population
PSP vs volley showss enhancement of synaptic response in untreated tissue swhich is less dramatic with
proxide treatment. (C) Plot of popultin spike vs population PSP sloan only minimal changes is E/S

coupling both in treated and untreated tissue

range of stimulus intensities (166 ± 9%) In tissue ous change in this relationship following LTP in thc
treated svith 0 002% peroside (n -8), Ibis enhance- average response of eight untreated slices (109 ± 5%).
incnt is great

t
y reduced (112 ± 7%). I-FS also in- yet four ofeght ofthese sices did show enhanced E/S

creased the ability of the afferent volley to evoke a coupling (i e. greatcr than 20% increase) in agee-
synaptic potential in untreated slices (134 ±13%) ment with Andersen er af' In peroxide-treated slices.
(Fig 2B1) Peroxide decreased this Potentiation there is alto no E/S enhancement to the averaged
(105 ± I I%) (Fig. 2B). The third set of graphs (plot curves (94±t4%) and only two of eight treated slices
of population spike vs population PSP) provides an showed enhancement.
indication of the ability of the synaptic potential to Potentiation following HFS can be resolved into
evokec a spike, also called E/S coupling Other components by evaluating the time constants of
authors"," have shown that E/S coupling is some- decay of the response bock ts baseline " in each of
times enhanced with LTP Andersen et W

1
* reported the eight treated and eight untreated slices in the

that only 50% of their slices showed this phenom- experiment above, data at iddittonal time points
enon In the present experiment, here was no ohot- were collected to provide a more aceurate represen-
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and 4.16 min in peroxide-treated slices. It is obvious

Untreated Peloilde that the slower time ccnstant is decrease by peroxide

200 T, 249XI0'
t 

5852 treatment, whereas he faster time constant is not

IT " ss 416 much affected. Tl'.s time constants for the synapticI response showed a similar effect. In untreated slices

bS0 - the calculated time constants were 158 x 10
s 

and

5.55 mn and in peroxide-treated slices they were

i61.83 and 4.2min Again, the slow time constant is
greatly decreased by treatment with peroxide while

the faster time constant is not. Thus. the late phase
of LTP appears to be selectively altered by peroxide,

soI L L L L0 1n 20 30 40 50 60
Time (Inse DISCUSSiON

B Untreated Peroide The electrophysiological effects of peroxide on field
, - potentials in hippocampal slices have been shown to

2n0 -. t.Saxi
o
" 6583 be mediated by free radicals.Y In the present study,

V, 55 482 we demonstrate that peroxide interferes with LTP at

ISO concentrations that do not affect unpotentilated
* osynaptic transmission. The I/O curves show that free
.1 0 00 radicals predominantly impair potentiation of the
. 00 synaptic response and have much less effect on spike

sa generation (E/S coupling) This contrasts with higher

so iconcentrations of peroxide, which significantly
reduced both synaptic efficacy and E/S coupling "

10 20 30 40 SO 6o The decreased synaptic potentials in previous studies

Time (min) were hypothesized to be a consequence of reduced

Fig 3 Curves describing the sum of two exponential transmitter relcase.2s Free radical effects on LTP,

processes %rti fitted to the data for the decay of poten. a complex neuronal process. may involve other

tiation of the population spike (A) and the population PSP mechanisms
(B) b th ith (open squares) and without (open circles) HFS induces at least two phases of potentiation,
peroxide treatmei t lIFS given at iime 0 Calculated time
constants (mi) shown in mnsets Details vf cutse fig in the later one beig LTP. The early phase has been

text Points represent averages from eight experiments One referred to as STP.
53

'
3

1 Our results in untreated

representtiv error bar is shown for -,oiih curve tissue suggest that LTP does not decrement measur-

ably. While the calculated time constant may not be

an accurate assessment of the extended time course,

it does make the point that in untreated tissue, LTP

ratain of changes in the amplitude of the population is a sustained process. In cont.ast, in peroxide-treated
spike and the population PSP with time The per- tissue, decay of LTP has a time constant of only

centage increase in response was plotted vs time, a sout decay o the ha da t e ea nt o fponly

with time - 0 at the time of HFS (Fig 3) The four o eotIatOn with a t e ant o m.nis

resultant curves (population spike and population of Potensation, with a time constant of 5-6 mn. is

PSPwh w u rnot very sensitive to peroxide This component is

descrbed by the equation for the sum of t a kely to correspond to what McNaughton" called

exponentiahs potentiation, which has a time constant around

I 5 mm in vivo. Temperature sensitivity can account
% change a-xp(- t/r,)+h b xp(-i/r,), for much of the quantitative difference in the time

constant between his experiments and the present

where a, b, i t and r2 are evaluated for the results.

bet fit to the experimental data with a routine Analysis of the time constants of decay revealed

(FITFUNCTION) in the analytical package RS/I that only the late phase of potentiation was affected

(BBN Software Product, Cambridge, MA). it and I, by peroxide while the early decay was unchanged

are the time constants for the slow and fast com- Previous studies have shown that STP and LTP

ponenits of the curve, respectively. a and b are weight- have very different mechanisms Several authorsis
"

"

ing constants for the two exponentials and were have suggested that STP reflects an increase in the

insensitive to peroxide While the computed values probability of transmitter release, most likely due to

seem to fit the data very well, ve do not assume an increase in presynaptic calcium Similarly, paired-

that they are necessarily unique solutions to the pulse facilitation is caused by an inciease in the

equation The time constants ofdecay of potentiation probability of transmitter release In contrast, it has

of the population spikes of the best fit curves were been suggested that enhanced calcium entry at

2 49 x 10
I
" and 6.16 mm in untreated tissue and 58 52 presynaptic teminals is not the mechanism for
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LTP.
2
" LTP does not appear to entail an increase remove the blockers after injection, which compli-

in the probability of transmitter release, instead cates comparison with our experiments in which
McNaughton hypothesized that the presynaptic removal of peroxide was less effective than continued
component of synaptic enhancement in LTP could exposure. It is possible that peroxide is interfering
reflect an increase in the number of quanta available with one of the several second messenger systems
for release or an increase in the number of binding thought to be involved with LTP.
sites for vesicles Since STP and paired-pulse facili- Recent studies

t
'
.
" suggest that the oxtdation/

tation are unaffected by peroxide exposure, it its reductionstateoftheN-methy.D.aspartateaffectsits
unlikely that free radicals are interfering with presyn- electrophysolog;cal response. In a number of neur-
aptic calcium entry In fact, voltage clamp studies onal preparations, dithiothreitol. a sulfhydryl reduc-
in hippocampal pyramidal cells have shown that ing agent, caused long-term eshancement of the
sustained high threshold calcium currentsP and tran- response to N-methyl-D-aspartate. Tnis effect could
stent low threshold calcium currents (unpublished be reversed by oxidation with dithio-bis-nitrobenzoic
data) are insensitive to peroxide Other steps in the acid Tauck and Ashbeck" reported that dithiothreci-
release process need to be considered as possible tol, at a concentration that had no direct effects on
peroxide-sensitive sites the synaptic potential, was able to enhance LTP. It

Induction of LTP also requires calcium postsyn- is possible that the free radicals formed i, the pres-
apticallyUs

'
" but only within 5 min of HFS.Y It is ent study oxidize the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor,

possible that peroxide is interfering with a postsyn- decrease its contribution to the synaptic response
aptic calcium-dependent process Remote calcium even with HFS and thereby reduce the expression of
spikes in hippocampal neurons show an increased LTP.
threshold with exposure to peroxide" and calcium- Hydrogen peroxide reacts with tissue iron to gener-
dependent processes in a number of cell types are ate hydroxyl free radicals While free radicals are
reportedly sensitive to free radical damage".""' constantly formed in healthy tissue, the intrinsie

Peroxide must be present during induction of LTP antioxidant systems keep them in check. However.
to be effective. Yet its action is to prevent mainten- under pathological conditions. frec radical generation
ance of the potentiation This suggests that peroxide can exceed the tissie's ability to control them Our
is interfering with some process during the induction study suggests that under such conditions, LTP, and
phase of LTP required to fully express the poten- perhaps memory processes, can be disrupted
tiation. Recent reports

t
-
2,
-- show that a number of

second messenger s)stems must similarly be available
dring HFS for LTP to occur. Blocking postsynaptic Aclnouledenis-Ths work as supported by the
protein kinase C or calmodulin 11 kinase prevents the Armed Forces Radsoblotogy Research Institute. Defense
induction of LTP, STP is evident, but by 30 mm Nuclear Agency. under work unit 00105 Views presented
post-HFS the responses are back to control levels.

0
" in this paper are those of the authors, no endorsement by

As with peroxide, the time of application of kinase the Defense Nuclear Agency has been given or should
inhibitors is critical. Intracetlilar injection of the be inferred Research was conducted according to the

prnciples enunciated is the "Gide for the Care and Use
blockers in the postsynapsic cell after HFS has no of Laboratory Animals" prepared by the lstitute of
effect. In these experiments it is not possible to Laboratory Animal Resources. National Research Council
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